
READER
Epiphany 4

• Today is the 4th Sunday in the season of Epiphany.
• Epiphany is a season of light in darkness.
• During Epiphany, we think about why Jesus came to the world.

Light of Life
The symbol of Epiphany is a burst of light. Write something that brings 
goodness and light to your life at each of the points.

Translation Decoder
There are many different translations of the Bible. Use the key to fill in the 
names of some popular translations.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

A: 
D: Δ
E: +
G: #

I: =
O: *
R: ◊
T: > 

NRSV: N+W   ◊+V=S+Δ   S> NΔ RΔ   V+◊S=*N

ESV: +N#L=SH   S> NΔ RΔ   V+◊S=*N

NIV: N+W  =N>+◊N >=*N L  V+◊S=*N

KJV: K=N#   J M+S   V+◊S=*N

Which translation of the Bible does your church use? Find out and write the 
name here:
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Memory Verse
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew 
you, and before you were born I conse-
crated you.” Jeremiah 1:5a

You might not be familiar with the word 
consecrate from today’s memory verse, 
but it’s very important to the verse’s meaning! Look at 
the chart below. Each word has a number for its column (written at 
the top) and for its row (written to the left). If the word’s column number and 
row number add up to 6, then that word is a synonym for consecrate. Shade 
in the right words.

Divine Design
Fill in the outline of the person with descriptions or pictures of things that make 
YOU who you are.

1 3 4 2 5

5 Dedicate Ignore Change Forget Name

4 Push Condemn Poke Bless Hold

1 Await Hide Assemble Take apart Set apart

2 Imagine Write Make holy Smell Raise

3 Make secret Anoint Hope for Remember Juggle

The books in the Bible with the most chapters 
are Psalms, Isaiah, and Jeremiah. Look up how 
many chapters each one has.

Number of chapters in Psalms: __________

Number of chapters in Isaiah: __________

Number of chapters in Jeremiah: __________

Look It Up!


